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U. S. RAO CITIZEN LIAISONS  (USRAOCL) WANTED 

Most members know that the RAO also houses the U.S. Embassy Citizen Liaison Volunteers (CLV's) 
formerly known as Wardens. The mission of the Liaisons is to provide the Embassy with on site sitreps 
regarding the health and welfare of U S Citizens regarding disasters, hospitalization, arrest, and to 
provide the expats with information regarding programs and policies of the Embassy. From time to time 
we also interact with the local government officials in questions they may have about the Embassy. 

The Liaisons at the RAO have a very large geographical area to cover, likely the largest of all the Embassy 
Liaisons, that being Zambales, Bataan and SBMA. We currently have 3  Liaisons, a Primary and 2 asst. 
Liaisons,  to cover the huge area. We need to expand that team, for obvious reasons, but also due to an 
exciting new program that is likely to come about in the near future, which will involve a form of 
communication not previously considered for emergencies, which will make the CLV's even more 
involved during disasters. 

The new team members would provide updates to the Embassy team for sitreps submitted to the 
Embassy. We are looking for USRAOCL's from the following area's; Santa Cruz, Iba, San Narciso, San 
Antonio, all area's of Bataan, particularly Balanga, Hermosa and Mariviles. 

On a normal basis time spent is minimal (1 hr weekly), but can be very self rewarding in helping your 
fellow vets. Training will be provided at the RAO by the CLV staff, and no dues FPO is also a benefit of 
helping your fellow vets. Please contact Jack at 047-222-2314. or email DIRRAOSUBIC@Gmail.com. 

RAO Recruiters-- 

Any current member that brings in a qualified individual who joins the RAO with a full yearly 
membership, will get a 25% discount on their next years dues. Also, any subsequent  
members they bring, will be an additional 25% off.  
Example: 
RAO Subic Member Joe Smith brings in 4 people who join the RAO Subic office with a full years dues. Joe 
Smith would then qualify to have a free years dues on his next membership  
renewal. 4 new members = 25% x 4 = 100% 
Talk to the RAO Subic for any further info/details. 


